INTRODUCTION
Handwriting has become one of the subjects of occupational health studies, since the impairment due to handwriting work such as "writer's cramp" in previous years and the so-called "ball-point pen disease" in recent years have been noticed. 
The Amplifier and The Recorder
The compartment for pickup was connected to the AD2-22 type or the MP-3 type of Nihon Kohden, which was connected to the W1-260 type of recorder of the company using ink. The special attention should be paid to adjust it at the established position, because the strain produced on the bar As shown in Figure  6 and press pressure by different pen-points * ° # ** Significant (P<0 .05) between felt pen and ball pen Figure 7 and Table 2 show that both pen-point pressure and grip pres sure are maximum in the ball-point pen and minimum in the felt-tip pen. When the pen-point pressure was divided into the stroke pressure and the press pressure, no differences in the stroke pressure were observed by chang ing the nature of the pen-point while obvious differences in the press pressure were observed. Moreover, for the grip pressure as well as the pen-point pressure, no differences were observed in the stroke pressure, while obvious differences were observed in the tight grip pressure by varying the nature of the pen-point. The experiments revealed that the thickness of the pen holder is one of the factors which influence the load applied to the muscles of the upper extremities by handwriting. Among the three sizes of the pen holders, the load was minimum with the 9 mm holder and it increased when pens with diameter under or over 9 mm were used. This corresponded to our study on the subjective impressions on the ease of pen holding and using. The study was carried out on student nurses and female subjects whose occupation requires extensive handwriting. Using the rating-scale method with seven grades, the initial impressions of holding the pens and the impressions after using them for one week were examined with seven kinds of round-shaped plastic ball-point pens with the holders from 6 mm to 12 mm in diameter. The results showed that both the student nurses and the other female subjects managed in handwriting felt that the easiest pen to hold was the 9 mm one, followed by the 8 mm and the 10 mm in its order.3 This fact suggests that the impression of easy writing and fatigue-free holding corresponds to little load to muscles of the upper extremities, especially the tight grip pressure of the grip pressures. women did duplicate making at their usual grip pressure , half of them could only make distinct duplications until the third copy . However, in fact, duplicate making of only three copies is rare , and most of the female workers are forced to write with greater pen-point pressure, in order to make distinct duplication to the last copy , and it also needs greater grip pressure of the pen holder and causes excess load to the muscles of the upper extremities. 1)
The battery of grip pressure and pen-point pressure is a good in dicator in the study of the load applied to the upper extremity muscles by handwriting.
2) A 9 mm diameter pen holder gives the minimum load to muscles of the hand and arm, and the load is increased when pen holder under or over 9 mm in diameter are used.
3) The load to the muscles increases in proportion to the handwriting speed.
4)
Various types of pen-point influence differently on the load given to the muscles of the upper extremities. Among the three kinds of pen-points used in this experiment, the load produced by ball-pen point was the greatest, followed by pencil point, and the least by felt-pen point.
5) The load to the muscles increases in most of young women when making more than three handwriting copies.
